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exnerimcrts, and had inspected most
of" the roads in the United States.,

liams, a News and Observer reporter,
Ion Fayetteville street in Raleigh on
'June 27. The aault grew out of a

HAD BEEN IN BED

FOR NINE WEEKS
Later he was given all the road work ,

in Delaware. 'Treasury Heads Puts Administrate
His coming: to this State is some-- ; Squarely Against Measure,

what accidental. With most of his The Harding Administration de-con- st

ruction work completed, he was live red a staggering blew to soldier
looking around for jobs for some of bonus legislation, states J. P. Essary,
his engineers. He came down to see Washington . correspondent" of the
Mr. Tage in regard to hiring some of Baltimore Sun, when Secretary of
them. Mr. Fage locked him over and the Treasury Mellon last Wednesday,
offered him a jcb. Mr. L'pham looked at the direction of President Harding,
Mr. Page over and took the job. He. declared that the pending bill would
is 35 years old. Mrs. Upham and the commit the Government to a "stu-tw- o

boys will come to Raleigh at the pendous indeterminate liability"
end of the summer and will make which virtually wou'd bankrupt the
their home here. News and Observer, Federal Treasury. Quoting further
July 7. from the Sun's correspondent:

T"l-- . i A A 1

A MARKET AT HOME

"There's a market for a lot of
cotton goods right on the farms
in North Carolina where it is pro-
duced," says A. W. Swain, cam-
paign manager of the Cotton
Growers Cooperative Asociation.

On cold spring days this year,
canvassers reported seeing farm
women and children with layer af-
ter layer of rags in place of clothes.
A hole in one garment would be
covering a whole piece of cloth un-
derneath. And these same farm
folks were producing more cotton
at a starvation price to clothe
others.

If the farmers get a fair price
for cotton' they will furnish an
outlet for much cloth from the
mills because they do not enjoy
wearing rags any more than city
folks.

XXI TS TOASTE &

MELLON TELLS SENATE SOL- -
iilEK BONUS WOULD RUIN U S.

ims statement was maue in a com
munication addressed to Senator
Frelinghuysen. of New Jersev. and
read in the Senate. The letter created
confusion bordering on demoraliza- -
ticn in view of the Senate's action
yesterday in making the "adjusted
compensation" bill dealing with the
bonus under a five-schedul- e plan the
unfinished business of that body. This!
action forces the Senate to vote. upon
the bill unless its friends voluntarily
lay it aside.

No action hitherto taken hv th
Harding Administration has so be- -
wildered Republican leaders, many cf
when feel that they have been Un -

fairly dealt with in being allowed to
bonus legislation to the point

w isue uejtre unuing mat rresi- -
dent Harding and his Secretary of the ,

Treasury opposed it as uncompromis - l

ingly as did President Wilson and
Secretary Houston. i

Veto Considered Certain
To add further to the embarrass- -

ment of majority leaders of the
House and Senate, the Mellon letter 've rae aoffs; Ieel In my he&rt

hat wouldn t be alive if Iis so decisive as to leave no doubt today
as to the President's determination hadn 4 taken it. The very fbst bot-t- o

veto the measure, should Congress j tIe ave me an appetite and then my

NEWS NOTES AND COMMENT

Crops Have Improved Lately Pro-

tracted Meeting May Begin at Buies
4th Sunday in July and at I'hiladel- -

phus 2nd Sunday in August A 17- -

Year-Ol- d Sunday School Superin -

tendent Personal and Other Items.
By W. H. M. Brown.

Buie, July 6. Crops through this
section, and in other sections I nave
rtassed throutrh recently, are looking
fine. For the past two or threej
weeks cotton corn, truck gardens,

'

and other crops, have made rapid
'growth. Up to recently the prospect

Jfor a good crop looked no doubt dis-
j coumging to many, but here of late it ,

' looks encouraging ior a goou crop,
Should not this teach us that back
of all these things there is a divine

it . i, in heaven and"ami "with an puwer
earth, too?

The many friends of Dr. Roscoe
McMillan are glad to see him home,
and practicing medicine again, and
may he be spared many years to do
the work that can be such a great
blessing to the sick here and there.

Miss Sarah Tiddy of the Philadel-phu- s

community returned to Lumber-to- n

Monday, after spending a few
days with her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. William Tiddy, to re-

sume her work at the Baker sana-
torium, here she is taking training
to oetome a trained nurse.

Rev. O. I. Hinson announced Sun-
day a week ago that in all probability
he would start a meeting at the M.
E. Church at Buie the 4th Sunday in
July. Mr. Hinson since being on this
charge has no doubt accomplished
much good. He is wide awake to the
work of the Sunday schools and takes
part in them, and in each church he
has charge of the Sunday school has
rapidly grown in attendance. Teachers
meetings are held at Buie and Red
Springs once and twice a month, and
there seems to be much good being
done in this way. We are fortunate
in having Mr. and Mrs. Hinson on
this charge, and may all our church
work be to the glory and honor of
God.

t irl,; TJ.r ;

disregard the' objections presented by
Mr. Mellon and pass the bill notwith
standing. There does not appear to
be the slightest chance of Dassinc the
bill over a veto, and Cnno-rpssmnn- l

leaders fully realize the futility of
bringing it to a vote, harrassed as
they are by the bonus lobby.

Cost Up to $5,250,000,000.
Mr. Mellon, who wrote in response

to an inquiry as to the burden which
the bonus would place upon the Treas-
ury, fill v.V.j that the ((.?t of th-- enter-
prise might run as high as$.250,000,-000- .

In any event the legislation, he
asserted inevitahlv. wnnl.l inrrpnsp..... - -

e war burden enormously and could
te financed only by adding to the!

Flavor is

35
sealed in by toasting

NORTH CAROLINA'S NEW .

H1HHWAY ENGINEER

r n iTnkm Ha TVPn Charcre of" "" -"- --"

Work- -in Considered One of nest
Highway Engineers in Country.
Charles H. Upham, former State

Highway Engineer in Delaware, elect-
ed a month ago to be Chief Engineer
for the North Carolina Highway Com-

mission, arrived in Raleigh yesterday
and went to work. He had already
acquired a working knowledge, of the
State's road program during several
days in which he accompanied Frank
Page on his recent trip through the
mountains of Western North Caro-
lina..

Mr. Upham comes to North Caro-
lina on a year's leave of absence
from Delaware, which was the best
that he could get from the Delaware
commission. He left Massachusetts
ten years ago on a three-month- s'

leave of absence from the road forces
to do special work in Delaware. His
coming to North Carolina is regarded
by himself and the Commission as a
permanent move. He likes the State,
and the Commission is of the opinion
that it has acquired one of the ablest
engineers in the country.

The prospect of having a part in
building 50,000,000 dollars' worth of
roads was the impelling motive that
brought Mr. Upham to North Caro-
lina. Delaware has about completed
its road system since he took charge
there, and although the road authori-
ties of that State offered him more
salary to stay than North Carolina
could offer him to come here, he felt
that there is not real work enough
there to keep him busy enough to
earn the salary.

The Delaware and Philadelphia pa-

pers have all expressed universal re
gret at his leaving "only for a year.
The Dover Star continues: "Mr Up--'

ham's highway construction in Dela-- i
ware has been the most successful, and
altogether the most satisfactory pub-
lic work ever undertaken in this State

news story written by Williams and
published in the News and Observer.
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U. S. MAO. STEAMSHIP CO.
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PERPETUATE the sacred memories
of those of your loved ones who hare
passed by the erection of an endur-

ing MEMORIAL. Let us assist yoa
in the choosing of an appropriate de-

sign.

Lumberton Marble Works,
t

J. H. Floyd, Proprietor
East Second. St. Lumberton, N. Cr

TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KB
Sat leas meat if yon ftvtl Backachy or

Bladder troubles yon Salts if
fine for Kidneys.

Ue&t forms urie add which excites
and overworks the kidneys' in their efforts
to filter it from the ByBtem. Regular eat
era of meat must flush the kidneys occa-
sionally. You must relieve them 1 ike you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
acids, waste and poison, else you feel a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache, dia-zine-

your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before break-
fast ior a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine and bladder disorders dis-

appear. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate slug-
gish kidneys and stop bladder irritation.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; harmless and
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink whieh millions of men and
women take bow and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney an3 bladder diseases.

by dealers

puDiic aecr ana i;y levy.n.j new taxes. iu u .uc Jicm-u:n-
. .a

Moreover, it was shewn that suvh rare treat s in store for the people
legislation won1 complicate the re- - of that community. Visitors are

operations of the Treasury, Vlted and welcomed.

NOTICE OF 8CHOOLHOUSB BOND ELEC-
TION.

Notice is hereby, given that there has been
called and will be held at Raemon School-hous- e

within the territory hereinafter describ-
ed on Saturday, the lth day of July, 1821, a
special election for Liberty Graded School
District to embrace the following described
territory, to-w- it :

Beginning at the Nathaniel McNair place
and including the property of W. F. Bullock
and the upper part of J. P. Robertson farm ;

thence with A. L. McCallum line, N. D. m

and R. E. Bridges' estate, Dosia Mc-
Lean ; thence with a line of C. J. Cottingham
to hi lower line ; thenre with same to T. A.
Fisher's line; thence with this line to Back
Swamp ; thence up Back Swamp to Maxton-Alfordsvil- le

township line; thence with the
Township line to M. A. ft S. R. R. ; thence
with said R. R. and including same to the
lower line of R. L. McLeod : .thence with the
upper line oi the D. M. McRae estate to the
run rf Shoe Heel Creek ; thence down the
creek to the line of A. C. McPharland; thence
with the McPharland line to the A. J. Cot-
tingham lands and including same; thence
including the Robt. Caddell land ; thence with
the J. L. Bennett line: and including same to
the Maxton Township line near the . F. Mc-
Rae place; thence with the Maxton Road to
the State line; thence with the State line to
the J. 1. McKay place; thence a direct line
across Shoe Heel Creek to the Ford of Wil-
kinson swamp on public road to Rowland
from Gaddy's mill; thence up said swamp to
M. A. 1 9. IL R- - : thence with and including
said R. R. to the J. B. McCallum place; thence
a direct line Including the R. J. McLean ; Mrs.
B. S. McLean and T. W. Brake lands to the
beginning.

The purpose of said election is to ascertain
the will of the people of said described terri-
tory as to whether or not the Board of County
Commissioners shall issue and sell $25,000.00
of Schoolhouse Bonds to run for a period of
twenty years to bear interest at six per cent
per annum, payable semi-annual- ly and to levy
a special tax of SOe on the (100.00 valuation
of real and personal property and SOe on the
poll for the purpose of erecting a school
building and paying the interest on the money
and providing a sinking fund out of which
to ultimately discharge said indebtedness.
Notice is further given that there will be a
complete, new registration for said election :
and that only those who register will be en-
titled to vote in said election and for that
purpose K. Steele Monroe has been appointed
as registrar nd J. C. Smith and R. A. Mc-
Lean have been appointed as judges of elec-
tion, or poll holders. Notice is further
given that the poll books will be open for the
purpose of registering for said election from
noon on Wednesday June 15th, 1921 until the
sun sets on Saturday, July 2, 1921. Sundays
excepted; and that on Saturdays, the 18th,
25tr of June and 2nd of July. 1921 the said
registrar will attend at the voting place afore
said, to-w- Raemon schoolhouse, from nine
o'clock in the forenoon until sunset for the
purpose of registering all who appear fr that
purpose. Notice is further given that no one
will be allowed to register for said electon
after the poll books close on Saturday, the
2nd of July, 1921 : and that at sid election
those who are In favor of the issuing of said
bonds and the levying of said special taxes
shall vote a ballot having printed thereon the
words "For Schoolhouse Bonds and Tax Levy"
and those opposed to the issuing of said bonds
and the levying of said special tax shall vote
a ballot having printed thereon the words"Against Schoolhouse Bonds and Levy".

This the 10th day of June. 1921.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROBESON
COUNTY

M. W. Floyd, Clerk.
Mon.

W. B. Barrows, a Raleigh contrac-
tor, was fined $100 and costs and his
son W. B. Barrows Jr. was fined $50
and costs in the Raleigh city court
Thursday for asault upon R. E. Wil- -

Sold only

now of the Philadelphus Sunday payments under the bomu hill. sou.ve of real p.asiite to
school, so I have understood. Proba-- ; Then to. " is contended by Mr. tender our hearts profound gratiutde-bl-

Edwin is the youngest Sunday Mel)cn that uie Liberty bonds, now and sincere appreciation to the be- -

particularly ko to aeccunr of early
maturity of$7,500,000,000 of outstand- -
ing obligations, $0,000,000,000 o"
which would fall in tho suite fiscal
veT in whiph if l.: nronse.l In Yeirin '

www par, womu ic (lenressep lur- -

tner in maiKet value in that general
connection it was show.i that already
"there is grave danger that the
necessary expe.iditm es of the Govern- -

," ",e i"""e wm exi-ee-

ls current rece p. tieiuits
WA U1 un:er

borrowing.'
Concluding Mr Mellon recognized

the obligation of the Government to

Wonderful Restoration Of Virginia
Woman By Tanlac Excites Wide-
spread Interest.
"At the time I began taking Tan-

lac I was down in bed and had been
there nine weeks," declared Mrs L.
C. Leftwich. of 1414 Taylor St.,
Lynchburg, Va., Mrs. Leftwich's hus-
band is a road contractor and is well-know- n

in Lynchburg.
"I had been in failing health for

years," she continued, "ancT in this
r"nw,n ,weak condition had taken
the. 'flu M ca.8e had been P'onoun- -

ced ocpelnn and my friends had given
me UP- - 1 would have sinking spells
whe" 1 eo"ld hardly recognize my own
fam,lv- - Someone had to stay in the
room wlth me n,ht and dav- - for 1
was Lto weak to even reach to a chair
bv the Slde of fcr a aM oi
w ;5r'My stomach was so completely dis- -
ordered that even liquid food was hard
for me to retain. I suffered awfully
J'"'" uauVuvn ami irom my iace
on.down through my entire left side
Pf ",eu me wun rneunaatism. i couia--

n even tPrn over "i bed without help
at times ecu Id hardly bear for

, most a living skeleton and myfriends
'

now te.n me that they would not have
recognized me il they hadn't known
who was- - nad lst heart and was
aln0, indespair.

When 1 f,rst began taking Tanlac
1 was 80 weak that someone had to

troubles' began to leave me and I
started gaining in weight. So I
steayed right with Tanlac and
kPt taking it until I had actual
'y gained twenty-eig- ht pounds and
felt as well and strong as I ever' did
in my life. Over a year ha passed
since then and I have enjoyed just
perfect health. Friends from all over
Lynchburg and even people I didn't
know have come to see me, and they
always go away praising Tanlac."

NEWS AND COMMENT
By J. M. Fleming

uur annual revival will begin with, , , r, . .
' """V" "n numl- "' " oi

Praise the we are rapidly
recovering fr vn our operation of
June 17th, and tlvj good doctor says
we may go bak to wtrk the latter
l"i ul "&

il J""3ur uc"ou auu l,,e 'ay leiiers anu
cards of Christian sympathy from
bhallctte, N. C, to Des Moines, Iowa,
and Pittsburgh, Pa., during our re-
cent illness; to Doctors Baker and
Pope for their professional skill; to
Dr. Baker's excellent nurses for their
ministry of service to us and the in-

terest they took in our case while in
the sanatorium, all these were as full

to health and strength; and to The
Kobesonian fcr keeping the people j

informed about our condition. We
commend all to the grace and love
of our heavenly Father.

0Il.r??.? 0' sore thrt.at, use Dr. Thomas
Tw,o sizes, 30c and 60c. At al

UruK stores

1 ( .

YOU, CAN'T PUT
YOUR DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS IN THE

II tl For Thtt Generations
Ml I I W J i law V II UW VUUU 111 I 111

S L f

STui
(TMU

mi pea BOOKLET OR HOTHEHHOOD dth
BaaoniLD RtGutATo Co.. DrPT.9-D- . Atlanta. C.

i M

the roads that he built are a model! would start at Philadelphus church
for the rest of "the country." ' the "2nd Sunday in August, also that

Perhaps no man in the country has ' Dr- - Clark would be with Mr. Dixon
a wider knowledge of highway en-jt- o conduct the revival services. It is

provide generjaly fcr disabled voter-- 1 and complete as was possible for hu-a- ns

of the war, saying that this man belongs to render to the good
obligation cou:d not be discharged People of Lumberton, and throughout
adequately u' "we dissipate our le- - Robeson, and from Bladen, Columbus,
sources in a swvep n-- : plan for cash Cumberland and Hoke, reaching over
payments to able bodied former sol- - into South Carolina, for their most
tliers and sailor.-;.- . j welcome visits, which were full of

love, light, and life, to help hasten the
LOANS COTTON CORPORATION Sfeatly longed for day of restoration

school superintendent in the county,
probably not over 17 vears old anH
without a doubt it is a commendable
thing for a young man to put his
trust in the Lord and throw hia life
inl some branch of Christian work,
and as we are guided by the Lord our
worK win not ian wnetner we be
old or voung.

I have understood that a meeting

gratifying to many people through
here to learn that Dr. Clark will be
here again among his old friends.
Several years ago he was pastor of
the Philadelphus church, but after-
wards gave up pastoral work and

'engaged in Evangelistic work. He
kntwn as an abl pvpntrplict

Miss Mary Tiddy and Mr. Edwin
Tiddv spent a short time in Lumber-- j
ton Monday evening.

The many friends cf Mrs. Chas.
C. Baxley are glad to know that she
is improving, having been sick for
some time.

Mr. Roscoe Baxley hurt his foot
badly by stepping on a pitchfork, but
is improving. i

Mr. William Tiddy, who has been
confined to his room for some time
with a bad foot, is improving.

COOPERATION NECESSARY

There aie seme good people who
seem to think that the farmer
should not concern himself with
matters of marketing. They look
upon him as a man whose sole
business is to produce. They think
he should grow the largest possible
crops and the tr4fate?t possible
number of livestock without asking
either as to the demand for what
he grows or the price he is going
to get. And they seem to think,
further, that having produced
abundantly he should turn his crops
and his livestock over to the near-
est buyer and be thankful for
whatever he may receive. This is
a shortsighted, view. Henry C.
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.

NORTH CAROLINA BONDS FOR

SALE,

BUY A BOND
xr.A ; t riffle : i?,l..:l. ,t

12 O'clock Friday, July loth
For huilding good roads and edu

eational and charitable institutions;
. . . . . . .....w i in v. u i uni i i - "v.."..
denominations of 100. $500 and $1,-- !
uuu. i ou can Duy a iuu non iaxaoie,
5 per dent bond for $100.00 and ac-
crued- interest, which amounts to
$100.21. This beats a 6 2 per cent
tax-payin- g investment. Bids for $500
r.nd S1CCQ bonds will require a check
fix 2 per cent of the amount bid.
With a $1C0 bond no check is required.
There is no better way to invest your
savings.

Apply to me for-furth- er informa-
tion.

P. R
State Treasurer.

gineering than the new chief engineer.
After eraduatine at Boston Tech. he
was connected with the Massachu-
setts highway commission, and left
there to become engineer for the Du-Po-

necnle. was eiven unlimited
score for experimental work, and
when the DuPonts determined to give
their State a great concrete highway
reaching across the State, Mr. Upham
was given the job of building it.
Pieviouslv he had conducted wide

SAYS HOT WATER

WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER

Everyone should drink hot water
with phosphate in it,

before breakfast.

To feel as fine as the croverbia
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to pre-
vent its sponpe-lik- e pores from cloe-gin- g

with indigestible material, 0dr
blle and poisonous toxins, says a noted
physician.

If you gei headaches, It's your liver,
ir you catch cold easily, it's your liver
If you wake up with a bad taste, furred
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be-
comes rancid, it's your' liver. Sallow
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes
all denote liver uncleanlincss. Your
liver is the most Important, also the
must abused and neglected organ or
the body. Few know Its function or
Low to release the dammed-u- p body
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks
resort to violent calomel, which. Is a
cangerous, salivating chemical which
can only be used occasionally because
it accumulates la the tissues, ahjo
attacks the bones. . -

- Every man and woman, sick or
well, should drink each morning be-
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate in it, to wah from the liver and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, the poisons, sour bile and
toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re-
strict the diet like calomel, because it
can sot salivate, for it is harmless and
yoa can eat anything afterwards. It
is Inexpensive and almost tasteless, and
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter
pound, which Is sufficient for a dem-
onstration of how hot water and lime-
stone phosphate cleans, stimulates and
freshens the liver, keeping you feeling
tt day in and day out.

The best fabric tire
made for heavy service

or rough roads

RED --TOP
Extra Ply Heavy Tread

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.

A otri , f to the staple
coton corporation, representing 1,100
pi educe ; oi i- -.tt .n m Mississippi, was
agreed upon by the War Finance cor- -

p ration,. Th.usdav, states a Washing- -',, , ciuii u:ji.i ;i. iiii-- 17 win lit lur
nishe:' U care for 223,000' bales of,
kng ! :!;)!.? cotton of the 1021 crop
and . ) serve to carry it for export.

t

FIRST WOMAN IN
1

U. S. COURT f

.uic al is hi ill- - a a u.ava a
X .u.c'T" av ..uw'io

aadiin'the UixcstrcVfaltbelan.l

VI K
?P ,lAUJSdistrktTcoifrt la

ADMIN ISTKA'rOK'S NOTICE
H !.!' ,...!.! t..

cf Kcbesun Ccunty, Ni rth Cm. Una, this U j

- t iv ' rtr.i.r hiint: c!aik amifHl I

the estate cf aM 'wca-e- 'l t3 rj'-.ii'i- t th m i

to the undesigned at kr home in I" r.v:aid, t

r. ' . ci c" iiclorr tl.e day of Juiy iV'il
or thi- notlc ? will "w jlr i in hr i f ir
rrf v- - v, A'l "vrmi i""tVp t unid t ,U:;
will pltae make irnmcdiatr sfttiemat. !

'i ;tn .'.ay ( ;

I NOMl llKN'TirROM.
-- -' 41

"Iliur. AJ..i.rc.t! . tux. i

30 x 3 1

$22.0.0
Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product

BATTERY SERVICE STATION,
LUMBERTON, N. C.


